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tM*gWHAT THE LIBERAL PARTY HAS | yddddd* 

DONE.
IM PROF. MUNYON’8 NEW VENTURE. V,^'AAAAA\AAA-f

> Sporting ffevs Î
SOME WITTY SAYINGS. j foods, such aa beans, com, etc., lose etf 

. much of their moisture that they require
...dm « Chambers's Jo„nu.l .om, ,bê '"L’HÏSeiS ’Ü™ ‘‘'"t *5!
witty sarlngs h, hm, h„,a. H, , SS SttS «ÏTd Ü
the quality of wit often depends on the dirtier,,, making, ordinaryst"««tir?1 r»*

:,r,ST2
Nobody coula ,.d„.,.„a »; ” “2 ïï",‘, ““ “* »"> *«

unlike the man.
“Gladstone who had not yet taken any

part to the conversation on the Incident, Society Asks That He Behave Weil, and 
now quietly observed, ‘I have often heard Then His Path Will Be Smooth,
that no animal Is so dangerous as a mad 
sheep.' I am sorry to say that the unfor
tunate member

roVincial News. Crowds Visit His Big Establishment on 
Broadway.

Mr. Justin McCarthy

the four short years the Lib- 
has been in power at Ottawa

During
(From the N. Y. Press, Oct. 2, 1900.)

“I certainly have no reason to complain 
of my reception to New York,” said Pro
fessor Munyon yesterday afternoon, as he 
stood near the main doorway of hte splen
didly appointed new medical -institute, at 
Twenty-sixth street and Broadway. The 
spacious salesroom and offices on the 
ground floor were crowded.

irai party
it has accomplished a great deal for the 
advancement of Canada and the pros
perity of the Dominion generally. The 
voHcy of the government has made Can
ada a nation within the British Empire; 
' nation great in the eyes of the world. 
;rhe Liberal administration is settling 
thc Northwest lands, developing our 
mines, clearing our forests, exploiting our 
fisheries, increasing our manufactories 

farmers, but above all

the RIFLE.
COMPETITIONS AT VANCOUVER. - 

The rifle contest was won by “B” Com
pany, who took the Worsnop prize for 
Skirmish firing, and “F" Company won the 
Bennett prize for quick firing at 500 yards.

----- O------
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL,

GAME YESTERDAY.
A well contested game was played yes

terday afternoon at Beacon Hill between 
the Boys’ Brigade, of Nanaimo, and 
Lalng’s college, resulting In a victory for 
the latter by a score of 1 to nil.

NANAIMO.

Geo. McL. BroWn, executive agent of 
the G. P. R., accompanied by J, B. Mae- 
farland, of Vancouver, and C. Salisbury, 
of Montreal, were at Ladysmith yester
day to inspect the site granted by Hon.- 
Mr. Dunsmuir for the proposed powder 
works. The company represented by 
Marfarland and Salisbury is prepared to 
erect a first class factory to manufacture 
explosives.

!

-4*
THE YOUNG MAN’S MANNERS.

Thousands
had passed through the wide doorways In 
Broadway and to Twenty-sixth street, all 
anxious to have a peep at the well known 
features of the distinguished Professor, 
who has done so much to revolutionise the 
old-time methods of treating the sick.

“I have opened this establishment,” said 
the Professor, to an Interesting chat with 
a reporter, “simply because my business 
demands it. As you well know, I have al
ways maintained a medical Institute, with 
a corps of skilled physicians, In this city, 
but Ï have no-w -supplemented this by 
bringing here my business headquarters, 
advertising department, laboratory, etc.
The laboratory that I have opened here 
is the fourth of a series, which now. in- 
cludes Philadelphia, Toronto and London, 
but which later will take in Boston, Chi

don’t let me talk about this New York Jlub „wf6 heId °n Satorday at
the Oak Bay links, and the ladies* com
petitions were held yesterday. The results

Society asks1 little of a young man except 
known among his behave well. If he be manly to look», 

friends from that time forth and for ever- : he has a BOOd manner, la civil to hi»
more as ‘the mad sheep.’ ” elders, lf he has any little gift of enter-

The friends of Mr. Whistler the artist, ! talninS—any “parlor tricks”—If he send» 
willgçad with appreciation and entire con- i * *eT flowers occasionally, looks pleasant 
vietton an Incident which Mr McCarthy i and is P011*6» bl® way will be smooth tff 
relates of him. He was once painting the ' Encce88-always providing that he Is really 
portrait of a distinguished novelist whom j 8 Sentleman-
Mr. McCarthy Identifies no nearer than in I K “ *S provlnclal to waJk “sandwiched1* 
the remark that he was extremely clever : b®tween two women, to stare, or look 
but also extremely Ul-favored. I after anyone who has passed.

“When the portrait was finished the alt- ' In publlc conveyances a man does not 
ter did not seem satisfied with It ‘Yon PÙy a woman’8 fare unless he is her escort, 
don’t seem to like It,’ Whistler said. The ! «!“ *“ emergency’ when he mU8t
sitter confessed that he did hot and said I 88,k lf be may'
to self-justification, ‘You must admit that ' IntroducUon8 are rarely made In public 
it Is a bad work of art.’ ‘YesV Whistler p aces M conveyances, 
replied; ‘but I tMnk you must admit ,h„t A man Precedes a woman when entering 
you are a bad work « nat«T‘” * ? „theatre or puWlc pIac*

Sir John PopetHennessy, who entered the ady,8068 flr8t" He may Precede her up » 
House of Commons as a protege of Dis- 1 pabUc. 8talrcase, but to a private house In 
raeli, resembled his patron to haring asTcend nJ and lescendtog, he follows.
Plenty of wit, touched with a nice sar K I,m,pl<rtart f811®146®’ elevators to public 
casm. Mr. McOarthy recalls that: ‘ hue h?w!L theatre corridor»,
day there was some talk about a friend of 1 Jyhat?i n| tMTdd^?1<^re8’ 8 man retain»
ours who had two oMectionable ££*** *
and’wate^anrh^wValwaya'borrowing *ady ^r"8/0 8 111811 Sf » restaurant
money. -Yes, poor fellow,’ said Hennesay, to^ent.8 men hris^wito8» ^^7'» 

^he, conges upon everybody except Mm- ,ady vtth her 68(K>rt 8topi VaiE^hJ
And what could he neater to Its way than ^

the observation of Lady Dorothy Nevlll | iDtr^n~^ to hi * œ6b le
about an American salon to London, which I iTf ^chlL^!L wlth .a :#ag pirty.
was on the decltoe to the prestige of its ' lf^,t tVowe so®e iho»ital-
guests: 1 8 »y it advance» him mqch to ;|»W. he

“Once we used to meet Browning and show’* hTmlv to

garded ip JJgjit jtoüo amI' hi» 
efforts Indulgently consldef^j.

he tiarees .on his card» aud:b'otepWfer.- 
X^dbM Lâdlë^mwé JdutoaL

was
uni helping our

the diverse elements of our peo o
NEW WESTMINSTER.

A serious «hooting affray occurred in 
Burnaby on Friday evening near the city 
limits, when by some mischance a lad 
named Willie Jackson, fourteen years of 
age, shot Willie Davis, the ten-year-old 
son of George Davis, with a rifle. Just 
how the affair occurred has not yet been 
made known, but the main fact is clear 
that the younger boy, suffering from a 
severe wound in the left upper arm or 
shoulder, was handed over to the care of 
two city doctors, who dressed the wound, 
but at last accounts had been unable to 
locate the bullet.

uniting ,.... „ . ,
According to the highest independ-

British authority, “the prosperity of 
,lV Dominion, thanks to a government 
vnieli, with Sir Wilfred Laurier at its 

near the ideal of a

o
LACROSSE.

VANCOUVER'S DAY.
The Terminal junior lacrosse team de

feated the Westminster juniors at Brock
ton Point yesterday by 3 to 1, and the 
Vancouver Intermediates 
over the Westminster 
the Atllngham cup by 3 to 2.

1 "golfT

i nt

lSl ad, has reached as
..it"-governing -

in this imperfect world.”* The 
of Canadians view with pride the 

omplishment by the Libéral govern- 
ut during the past four years, of the

British colony as is pos- were victorious 
Intermediates for Ima-

FIRST MONTHLY COMPETITION^.
. The gentlemen’s contests to the first 
monthly medal competitions of the Vie-

111

.Hewing:
settlement of the school question, 
reduction of the tariff.

The
In a church theO

The ^
The granting of a preference to Great NELSON. venture, look around and speak about It 

yourself.” . 8
The huge plate glass windows give the' |*ere 68 foUowB:Evidence is accumulating that the 

Miner’s sea serpent is the real thing and
exists in the cold Waters ot Kootenay passer-by a splendid view of the offices, 
lake. $t is of à peregrinating nature, 
for it has now been located id 'three dif-; 
ferent parts dt the lake, first ib Craw
ford Bay, the next time inspecting the 
marble quarry opposite Kaslo, and this 
morning the Miner received a letter to 
the effect that it had made a meal of a 
string of fi»h ten miles from Nelson, If 
the exact dates on which it was seen id" 
these different localities could be ascer
tained its movements might be traced 
and the point made clear if the three 
witnesses saw the sqme reptile. Their _
.descriptions tally and all agree thati the 
mysterious creature is from 12 to* 15 
feet long, that it has front legs or fins 

, [ near its head, and is of a decidedly un-
•11 uew roa. 8* , . ... . , prepossessing appearance. Thus Is.the

The opening up and establishment 1 gnja^ essential to Nelson's claim of be-
liberty, law and order in the Yukon with- tog a summer resort established. It has 

ut cost to the Dominion. the scenery, it has the wtttêfc the dim-
' The abolition ot the monstrous Fran- ate, the situation a^^everything, but

me auunuuji not until this week did it have a sea ser
pent Of its own. As an advertising medi
um a sea serpent has always proved a 
great success, but the supply has never 
reached the demand, arid Nelson’s pos
session is therefore most valuable.—
Miner.

Britain.
Sending

South Africa.
vigorous development of transpor- 
fadlities.

of Canadian volunteers to Gentlemen.
But one has to Inspect the department de: :J
voted to Munyon’s doctors to get a cor- f . H. Stirling .
rect idea is to just what tMs institution- ï. S. Holt Vi...
means foe thé sick of New York. A genV - I. Oombe .........
erous share of the ground floor space of V. È. Oliver .. 
the mapimoth establishment has been snr- :> L P. Luxtori .. 
rendered to the médical branch. His phy- j: 1. H. Goldfinch 
siefans a»k no fee for either examination" 
or advice. They simply give the patients 
the best advice of knowledge and skill, 
and show them how to get well. In many 
qiaês a simple remedy Is all that is need-.

Then, again, if the visitor has no: 
thing the matter with him, he Is told so1 
frankly. It Is a great satisfaction when 
a man has bèen examined from ' head to 
toe by a compétent physician, and then 
told “there Is nothing the matter with 
him.” - » .

Score. Hep. Result.,
83 S -83 v
82 f 85
86 S 86
88 S 88 .
97 7 90
92 I 61

The
-ti-tion

The establishment ot penny postage, 
establishment of the postal noteThe

system.
The placing

on a paying basis. :
abolition of land grants to rail-

Ledtaf.
Score. Hçp. Result.- 

.... (68.- 42 51
7 54

,71 16 55
-58 S ,58
72 14 ,58
78 16
83 n

of the Intercolonial rail-
I

way Loewen ,
Mrs. Burton ..............
prg. Martin ............. .
Mrs. Oombe 
Mrs. A. W. Jones .
Mrs. Barnard ............
Mrs. Holland ......

61 ■The

T :ed.ways.
The gaining of valuable concessions 

existing railways and the controlfrom
Of freight rates and running powers over

{ THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.YACHTING.
4 LIBffGN’S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED. m former rimes the islands were tre- 

, JSféw York, Oct. 17.—The challenge from ^uently visited by buçcaneer» for the pur- 
fir Thomtis Upton for the America cup, nose ôf çaré«itog their ships arid -giving 
was accepted by the Néw ' York -Yacht -their men 'a' rtlfi' asboré. Ÿ£>re Utefÿ' the 
Otob'tùtiéy,-and à cwninittee whs empo-w-1 South Ska whalers used thé Islands as a
ered to arraitge-flie terms of the proposed^ pprt o£,' c*ll, and some of their wells, dug „ .-------
Match and make any arrangements as to opt oi solid 'rpek, Still rewiln at Tigris, THE WHIN OF A RATTLEB. 
dates, courses, number of trials and eaU- Cove, In Albemarle Island. •'--- ' “No matter where p
thi; regulations arid ill other eoridltions. The only T|Iand now inhaMtad is Chat- what mav "hef«u him vflan . iEP 

■Tïfe ^Llpttm challenge faames Tuesday, iutm; brit. beSb SSf ^
Àuiÿùst axh, Thursday, August UB, anjd Others at various tltoM, rifiablÿ ori riBarles the ••whiaf’ nt « ^
Saturday, August 24th, 1901, as the lays, Island. As a r^Btilt théré are numerous the blrioà-curdUng hlU tîkri 
for thé races, furtller races, if any, to be wild cattle, sheep, pigs, goats ind horses. t^toTriraSto^LihL 

sailêd upon the same days the following to say nothing of ariy. number of donkeys, danger from the rattlesnake 
week. * The latter are fine, up-standing ^toals, to-dav tiT «2 2

beifevrthata,th-atort' ^ 18 ia*d fo &•**» alone down any rock cLyôTiTu!-
believe that they are of the same raqe as able to meet one or riiore. Generally
the wretched creatures we see to England, speaking the rattlesnake ' elve» Unfortunately the settlers were not con- wVen ?Ms raady f^TrineS but tï W* 

tent with importing, these, but added n few peris that this warning Is seldito, rilveu 
dogs, which have multiplied.!» an astound- until the man is quite eioee4Sn* tw
the eXïent’ ha[6 1>lay^ h^lv0c airiong close to escape. Of almost the same color 
the calves and porkers. Far worse, they as the rocks, the snake liés practical^ 
have extmwlnated, the gigantic tortoise, concealed from view, and the first the 
for which Galapagos was famous, and traveller knows of iis nrësehcé 1s the 
from which its name Is derived-“gara- deadly singing of the rattl^T ütl^É til 
pages” being the Spanlsh for tortoise. In man has Cto It before, he Will not te 

met an American scientific ex- able to locate It. The terrible Sound deem» 
tpat had been on nearly all the to mingle With the sunshine, and 

Islands. They bad, with very great labor wlldered man Is as likely to walk into the 
and after long search, secured four or five jaws of death as to run to The Z^tio»

party was unanimous »f safety. Unless medical aid le at Hand 
feM»ytog that these must he .file last of very shortly after the hit “ Zth is a, 
thffir taoc. These tortoises were to be tak- sure to follow. An awful death It le- the 
en to San Jrandsco sent -by- special train Indians say the most a wful^th »’mtn 

to New York, and thence stopped can die. 9 aD
lluTZ^’ tOT L°rd Itoto8ChUd’8 mU" M“=eSlde8 th<*‘ rattlesnakes, the ;New

The waters of Galapagos abound to fish blessed with °the “taraTtum, ‘gmLion 

^ ma”y toffereat kinds. Most of them and the centipede. Then there’s thé glia 
give good sport on a stout sea rod; but the mbmjier and many poisonous lizard of 

With this auspicious circumstance the; numerous st)ai*s casse thé loss of much all these the "centipede is rierrianï tn. 
football season of 1600 was commenced -lri> ■#*#•«■ Tfiey nre so yibcaclpus.that when a most to" be feared b^tose"It li 
earnest, and If It Is possible to utilize fltot Ash Is hooked toesdds Are that It whl be plentiful, and has a habit of Uvinri
indications as a criterion from which à bitten to two by a shark before it can be the ceiling rafteris bY bid adobe hori^ At
prediction can be jnstttably made the prosv .get into the boat. njght, wheri a Triari is^ sleeping -Æm

pects of the Victoria team are roseafe.' the Ipgqqes and^ fn water that is: ft strike*-tor body ^tt’ ifekÿk. *
Yesterday they fully. demonstrated that/ toriBd.totond ?there ars %lr nuphets^f teal wound that takés memths to heal toOrided
although the occasion was the first mateA aad rtoyer. Ma^y ^amlflppee are to ]5e 8<hne blood does not deVriob
of the stoson, they were in splendid trim, *»» yadditog-to tjie #hal|owe,; and vëty *HI the ifcan;'- »üe *
apd were possessed of all their pristine Pretty they *r<p 8«pls are plentiful, as are ttoes not tote urittkAbased qm-rlti

The rooky rfewte» are almost alive tàraàtia inilct Wburids 
In justice to the naval team, however, It ^*<>h crabB’ are also frequented by the «mfl dangéroàs. ’ Wfl| Sharks,

might be stated that the score . cannot: p°se, *ladk, ^gly iguana». The sea iguana Hi --------- - "
sérve A® an adequate Indication of the1 ^ hlaek1; his Ml anti 'brother is ralwcfÿs 
nature of the play. At the saine time It ®*"eeii Thet<6 are many smati birds to bè 
Whs easily seen that the hqme players «** most striking is the cardinal
tvere the faster tien, and their organisa- 80 caHed from «ta Oxtiremely brtllirint
tion Ugh along (he grade of prirtection. coror.-ChambersW Journal. *

At "tie Navy defended the '***~ ' *.......
ÿouth goal, with the itin at thëfr backs;
For a trine there Wâs tio immédiate ad
vantage on either side, the ball generally 
alternating between the Navy twenty-five 
arid centre. Finally, Bchoefield carried the 
sphere behind the naval' goal posts” by 
magnificent run, and Bitbët converted.

This gave the home team an advantage 
of five points, while it acted as an impetus 
to the Navy men to even Up matters after 
the next kick-bif. They were doomed to 
disappointment, Goward arid Sehoefietd, 
by clevef manoeuvring, carrying the ball 
toto the Navy territory, the tatter repeat
ing h*s previous performance.

Professor Munyon's great success Is due: 
to tireless energy, unceasing thought, anfl 
an abiding faith in ills system of Improved 
Homoepathic Remedies, a system which 
enlisted the beet ; thoughts and skill of the 
most eminent specialists and chemists of 
the world. Munyon was not prejudiced in 
favor of any one school of medicine. He 
believed there was good to be found in all; 
to fact, he knew It. His mission was to 
take the proved curative, the best thought 
of _all the schools, and combine them in 
one.
he has prepared a separate cure for each 
disease. - - .

4

c-hisa Act.
The repealment of the Superannuation

■ i
;-7\et.

The attempted repeal of the infamous 
Gerrymander Act.
/The abolition Of the sweating system 
in government contracts.

The securing of the concession by the 
British parliament of allowing British 
trust funds to' be invested in Canadian 

securities.
The securing of the abolition of the j Labor council has unanimously endorsed 

UuiM States quarantine regulations, I the candidature of President Ralph
which increased our exports of cattle to , Smith, of the Trades and Labor party 

! ■■*■’ - I of Canada, to contest Vancouver island
electoral district; Whereas, the Ottawa 
convention of 1906 also unanimously 

The establishment of a perfect system elected its president as the recognized
leader of the Indepentent Labor party 
of the Dominion; Whereas, President 
D. Mahon, of the Amalgamated Associ
ation of Street Railway Employees, was 
a delegate to the Said 

All these and many more wise acts at the federal capital;
•MacClain, a delegate -to the Vancouver 

- i grades and Labor council, -according to- g. 
" reports appearing in the press," has seen 

fit to make violent and uncalled for at
tacks both upon the members of the 
Dominion Labor congress and its hon
ored president; who ig obeying the man- - 
dates of organized labor in Canada to 
contest .the aforementioned ' seat 'for par
liament. * ' * - -

ars:o
VANCOUVER.

There was a large attendance at the 
semi-monthly meeting of toe Street Rail
way Union tyhen the following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted: 
“Whereas, the Vancouver Trades and

His remedies are not “cure-alls”—

The name of the challenging yacht is 
Shamrock II, "cutter rigged, length on load! 
water line, 89.5 feet.

Th® committee later met, and the fol
lowing cablegram was sent: “Hugh G. 
Kelley, secretary Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
Belfast: Meeting committee held. Your 
Challenge accepted. Conditions same as 
they stood at the,close of last year’s race, 
mcluding private agreement as to acci
dents, and except as modified as to days of 
race by yorir'challenge and extending limit 
of time of start to 2 p. m., suitable to 
toange of month. This Is satisfactory. 
(Signed) Oddle, Secy.”

“AN ENEMY QF CANADA"

Clergyman Condemns Attempts to Stir Up 
Racial Strife.

the United States from $8,870 in 1896 
to $1,173,000 in 1899.

(Special to the Times,)
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Rev. D. M. Ramsay, of 

Knox church, In his Thanksgiving 
yesterday, touched on the political situa
tion In Canada. He said: “That man is an 
enemy of -Canada who, for selfish.reasons, 
endeavors to stir up racial strife. If Can
ada was ever to become a great country it 
would only be accomplished by the Eng
lish-speaking people and Frencb-Oanadlans 
living together to peace and harmony.”

DAVITT’S Ï)IS) LLLSIONMF.NT. 
Montreal Herald.

The sad case of Michael Davitt is one 
which carries à moral of no common mag
nitude. Mr. Davitt is, or was, one of the 
simple, guileless crew who took the revèr- 
ed ex-Fresident of the Transvaal Republic 
at his own valuation. Hie heart, ,long at
tuned to the woea of suffering with the 
pitiable plight of Com Haal, and he cast 
his lot and staked his fortunes on the 
cause of our cousin, the Boer. But were 
Mr. Davitt’s services rewarded? "Was his 
heroism ever appreciated? Not so. Hear 
Mr. Davitt’s own statement; “I am utter
ly disgusted," flaw'd là, **with .that man 
Kruger and his government. At à personal 
cost of £300 I went to the Trapsvaal to aid 
him. My advice was riot followed, and J 
am returning home, a disillusioned man." 
The rank ingratitude shown by Kruger .to 

shattering the remnants ot Mr. 
paritfs confidence In mankind Is one of 

’the saddest things of the war. Setting 
aside the loss of £300, the fact that1 even 
in the Transvaal his advice was not .ac
ceptable must have been a grievous blow 
tb the journalist-statesman.

BULK AND BRAINS.
Pittsburg Chronicle.

An Interesting and valuable series of ex
periments has been carried on to the 
Chicago public schools by the child study 
departmént. ' Statistics for comparison 
were obtained by the examination of 7,000 
pupils, and the results showed that small 
pupils on thé average are riot So bright 
as the average large ones. There are 
small pupil» who excel in their classes, 
hut the rote is that the larger, stronger 
and heavîèr the pupil the higher wilt be 
Ms standing In school.

- :—----
THE OUTLOOK IN N. B.

-

sermon

c£ cold storage for the transportation of 
products to Great Britain.

The reservation of Dominion lands for 
the settler and not for the speculator.

our

yention held 
hereas, WillW1

have placed Canada to-day in toe front, 
rank of prosperity among natoen&

RUGBY FOOTBALL.Ihr:
THE VICTORIAS WON.

The‘ first big Rugby match of the 
between yie Victoria and the Navy team/ 
was played to the Caledonia grounds yes-, 
terday afternoon, and resulted to a vjd- 
tbry for the Victorias, the‘score standing 
at the conclusion of the struggle eighteen, 
points to fill. .*••'"

season,
LAURIER WAS SUCCESSFUL. across

^Nothing pats a more severe strain upon
the temper of the average politician
than to find that his opponents have
quietly done something which „hé ha»
been nromisine to do for years. This is j “Resolved, that the Amalgamated As- 
been promwag to hociation of Street Railway Employees,
the melancholy Positimi local 101, of Vancouver, in meeting as-
Charles Tupper and his friends W as triple tpionists, do hereby
themselves placed by the action of jhe emphatically protest against the said 
Canadian government with regard to pre- Will 4daeCiain, a snpposed Socialist, 
ferential trade with toe mother country.- bolding a seat at the Trades and Labor 
-n. ^

an ardent desire to do something to stim- Pr^ent s^th ftB the ch06eB of
ulate trade between Great Britain and Canada’s Labor party and its members.
Canada, but they have always waited Further, be it resolved, that this union
lor this country to begin, and have U8U- hereby petition the said council to res-
ally suggested that we should begin Uy pecttully request Mr. MacClam to resign

' , . „ -im his seat a6 delegate to the Vancouverputting a duty upon an the corivWe 4m- aBd Labor council. FailiBg tMs>
port from foreign couatrieSv leaving that toe lt further reeolved, that we, the Street 
from our own colonies to come in free.
This, as we all know, is pjç impossible 
condition, first, because the people of 
this country will not hear of a dety up
on foodstuffs, and, secondly, because ive 
should have to disturb toe entire faprîp 
of our commercial arangements with the 
vest of the World. Mr. Laurier, the Lib
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BUTTERFLY SLEEP.
thus

r.
Fond as the butterflies ate of the tight 

and gun, they dearly love their, bed* r.<ir^ 
most fashionable people who do nothing, 
they stay there very late. But their un
willingness to get up in the morning 1# 
equalled by their eager desire to leave the 
world and its pleasures early and be «asleep 
In good time. They are the earliest of all 
Our creatures to seek repose. An. August 
day has about fifteen hours of tight, and 
tor that time toe sun stones for twelrw 
hoars »t least; but the butterflies weary ot 
Spn and flowers, color arid tight, so early 
flat by 6 o’clock, even on warm days,' 
many of them have retired for the night. 
On the chalk tolls ll've many of trie ex
quisite blue butterflies, whose iriotto, like 
reat of the reds, is “early t0 bed.”'some
times they may be found, long before sun- 
set, sleeping In hundreds on the downs. 
Then may be seen the klpd of bed a butter
fly ot this fragile yet hardy race choose» 
and the attitudes ft sleeps in, Its efforts tff 
be comfortable; and it» precâutldiis to 
avoid being .carried off and eaten -by th» 
tigers and lloiw of the butterfly world.

Their dormitory was to the till, colorless 
grass, with dead seed heads, that fringe» 
the tracks over the tilfe, or thé lèavés that 
cross the holloWs. Common tones - to hun
dreds were there, and small jtiËÉShritîeF- 
filés almost is many. The 
and every one of them, arrai 
to look like part of the aa 
caps the grass stem. Wn the toe and 
purpose pf thé parti colored-grey and yel- 

V^ercolortog of their wing» are seen.
tovartabty goes to;«tp head

FSS>^i’'-

.1

Railway Employees union, do at our next 
meeting. consider the Immediate with- 
drawfil-of our delegates from the Vari- 
copvgr Trades and Labor council.”

There are still many wild animals 
within a short distance qf the city. Sev
eral pears end deer have lately been seen 
in or near the grounds of residents at 
Burnaby lake, where a few nights since 
Messrs. Sprott and -Clayton spent sev
eral honre 'of waitmg in order tb get a 
shot at some deer, which Were about the 
neighboring strawberry fields, 
snheéoidea in killing a fine deer weighing 
over 180 poitriâê.

Six bo'ÿs appeared before Magistrate 
Russell on Monday «ecâsèd bf destroy
ing à push car belongfrig to the Van
couver & LmS 'Island' railway. All 
thé boy è a'dntitted having used the car 
for ri3lngj rii> arid difwn the track with 
'On Prié bccâstôri, véhilè ririsbirig it up 
the gr^de a m£n cidle alopk and triey 
scàmpered. The car ran down the hill 
and collided with " some heavy cars St

-VENOM IN FISHES.
: > î

Quite distiaot from toe poison of fishes 
used as food-such as the liver of sharks," 
the roe of the carp, the serum of eels, and 
any portion of a mackerel that has been 
toe long out of water—Is the - venom sec
reted. in .the fins of weevers and some oth
er fishes found to dnr seas.

The weever-lurks in the sand just with
in break of the 
menace to those who paddle. Its favorite 
victims, however, 
dear" their nets in

a

vrai Prime Minister of Canada, has ap
proached the question &oni the offiéf’ 
side. Be has àsjkéï what Canada can 

do to promote toe end in view, and -has 
Come to the conclusion that it is quite 
within her power» to £Lve a great im
pulse to th® movement "for Closer union 
between the different portions of the em- 

His scheme is at once simple and 
ingenuous, .wttlé Rie fact that it bears 
a very close resemblance to the mdtion 
made by )|is cofle§gne, Jhfx. Davies, .jn 
1892, proves that it is no hasty invention 
to dish the irate Conservatives.—London 
Times, May 28th, 199t. b ' '

waves, and is a serious

are the fishermen who 
the dark, for among trie 

seaweed and other debris in the purse of 
the net there is generally a weever or 
two, it» share spines ready to Inflict a 
painful and even dangerous wound.

Fingers and thumbs have before now had 
to be amputated as the only remedy, arid 
In even less severe cases the pain 1» In
tense and the swelling lasts for hours.

Gregt caution should be exercised to 
handling any prickly fish. The bass, for 
instance, Is a most awkward customer to 
get off the hook without lacerating the 
hands. He should be grasped between the 
knees, and thp sharp protecting bones be
hind his gills deserve alt respect. The 
bream and chad we.also troublesome in 
the pame way, and there ip -even In the 
otherwise mild place a" nasty spike that 
can on occasion inflict deep ents.

Of; course, as Jn snake-bite, dé
tends on tb® . state of the recipient’a Moqd, 
hut toere -are, eves for the healthy, xétÿ 
tow fish that eanti»» handled with absolute 
Impunity. -The conger, pollack, and Mit-, 
ing "are among them, but the mackerel, 

tiie Hat flsh must be 
tcefited * cautlotislj.—F. G. Afltie, An the 
London Express. v. ,, ........ ,-

; coQKiatY in m^a ^lTitum».
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‘ %Agàin
E-lthet demonstrated his accuracy, and the 
Ytetorta score was auginentèd by five 
points.

8t John Teleeranh. t,U half-time,' although the whistle
St. John Telegraph. telnly interrupted some splendid fast play.

The result of the Queens election shows Immediately after the resumption at 
thni there Is not a constituency to New play the Navy made a deeperate attempt 
Brunswick which the Conservatives qqpld to neutralize the score, arid worked the 
he certain Of carrying. If they could not sphere perllonsly near the Victoria country, 
carry Queens county, with (HI the force» Bithet relieved the pressure, however, arid: 

top toot o# tos :g$yde, xjssjiltmg in .-s arrayed In their favor, whflt chance can for a wMle tittle was gained either way.
stnash-up. A couple of trie youths who they posslbly have In counties whore slmt- Finally Schoefleld made another of hi»
e,dmtied haying broken the lock on trie ™f- tactics to those adopted to Queens can- characteristic dashes and succeeded to 

THANKSGIVING. car wete $10, and to® others wéré D°t rie employed? ^ curing another tondu This was not con-
7 - . released wito a ppyieBe lecture, and up- BRAVE-ravers verted, but the Victoria score receivedin songs of thanksgiving to Thee, "on their paren$s smtoltaiting to admin- TM BRAVE BOXERS. gé* three

r°h’ Y® ister corporal pqniflbroent. Fr»»cigco Call. The next try was secured by Gillespie
rf.a TUy ^en William Mackenzie, ;ef Mackenzie A No one canagaln justly accuse the Box- ltt good style, which Btithet neatly eoti-
Returu, bat words of love flfltt praise- Mann, While in Vanconrer, said that prie ers of bring fearful of death. A mob of v®ri;ed to|o a goel. This virtually ceri-

. of his reasons for coming to the çoàst them has" invaded British territory. c!n4®d the proceedings at far as further
The sun that giveth heat and tight, , .wag-to took toto tiie situlitién regarding -------- ——------- 8<*";« were concerned.

The rato -that o»Wto Wth, the y y & B. triad. -Hé stated tBfS F- .6- BAttNî, chief engineer of the There were; seyer^ times during the first 
Are govern^ by mlJ?t his company had purchased the charter provincial tonds and. works department, 'W* When l*e Vitoria goal was to p@rili

Be briden t wp fltigrit torif VO^i. ifoto ^ proiaéterà iu iegff aid had »Q Wfls in Yincoüver a &w days kg» In ^ p» Impregnable Wks toufltreted at-

Ms»fepsip&SF
For in Th, tore cnt - ; - ÿwt »f trie citjr FmtoVThè

Victoria BO - ‘ iSteatii was tprned on the pump at No. larid. pointed pu( by the local taaembers
' _______________ _ 1 slough, Mktsqttidykë yestrirday, to the Ms known as lot 640. It lies about three-

have been found in tire Sacramento | pump wotoeà flàiàîMbiy from the start, recqmmenà the Hnmediate reservation
mountains. Col. FeUhtâln ini his son mm* the slough wns eeretiei at the rate of 50 aerto for .penitentiary_ purposes,
disappeared in January, 1806. of 25,006 gallbos a minute. Clearing will begin at an early-date.

Nk> more points were secured up
■cer-pire.
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